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ЫATRIX ANAЬYSIS 0.P CERГA.Ш DBГAL1IC.AL SÏSTEЬÍS IN OľECШICS 
/at linear, nonlinear, or random diff. and int. equationş/ 
Francis Faz kas 
Budapest, Hungary 
The eigenvalue problem for a complex system of vibrating 
bars /burning axles/ is chosen from ones treated in the lecture to 
be investigated here at last skitchily. Marguerre's, Egervary's 
and author's papers /1-47 and their literatures may be recommondfid 
for more details. - The whole problematics of the lecture can be 
soon read in /§7. 
The eigenvalue problem of a vibrating /turning/ system 
1. As well known, the scalar differential equation /DE/ of 
the unloaded vibrating bar/model/ and one of the unloaded turnin/g 
A T ^ /ko&elj too /namely in first approximation, with negligation 
of certain additional effects of turning f*jj% then its equivalent 
yector form fij is as follows: 
****** " ° l,£ + ftr - 0 <^^tolt^ljy.[y fy' fy» fy^ ; 
y/V-y<> .rYV-TS' 
? 1 вi Д-2J 
đ+l t v* .*' S---Uâ á â" + - Ã * > 
Consequently, it can be treated as a linearr time-invarlant sys-
tem got in the state space B^ » ^ y l # 
A basic /solving functions^ system of the DE /la/f then its 
T^fltt-ff^fl a n d -determinant follow here /4f§/: 
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c s c a 
ks kc -kS kd 
k^k2s -k%-k2SІ 
k 3 s k 3 c - k ^ S - k 3 ^ 
y/^-[chJtt,sia£t,coslrt,sinkt]5 i j / V i s [ y ^ V ] 
s [ c, s, C, S ] t / y | (KJ 
fit -VV- I l /Vh «-«* 3LW - * 6 > o 
By our matrix algorithm / y m x ^ v ^ , ^ . •^j-fy-^/frft 
<^-0,l,2,3;kqe{ 1,2,3,4} ,kq* -V* V^}T 0-T/t 0/,T 4-r^ 0/> / V 
from I/t^ its inverse Y""^/, then fcy multiplication the Green 
-type matrix .A,5/ j/t-t^- tft/f1^ o81- D« counted. With it, 
ths general solution and the y -conditioned particular one are 
the followingst "" ft} 
JtV - WS. - I c S - t ^ Z<JV - l/*-*c7yo <£o<V» f/oAo-^o*^ 
— The former /geometrical/ figurations will he transformed — ad-
vantageously—into their technical variants /1»37 /• > 
-.*[y,i? ,-w.2/c,-vi3/c] -[iy,iy,,i2yyi3y»0,,<-.-.-2.-!>Zalzr 
z/V-i l/V - [ -VjWl. W s I z/M= l£ 11JA/I -i6r/y-4k^6-U6>o 
Z/%-Q/BZ/VZ"VoJ- LY/VTh/L""1* L J/t-O/L"1. 
where 
Г o- f / c ^ , Z ^ - --Зj- /s+ş/ t / at t -
ro ^ i 
Г 0 --1 
Зh 
fĄ ^ 2 *-з ГJ 
—Jt 
The transit of the technical state vector zftj from a 
to t«l is given by the linear 
/5a,b/ 
t«T to a t e £, or rjust from tQ«0 
transform ^.f47 
z^ « z ftJ^Zft-tJzftJsZ^, or g j . 5 /V- IA/2 /5 /* Il?o ^ - ^ 
with values of the technical z /V conditioned with arbitrary 
ZQ /as well with z^ toq/* — E.g. at the boundary conditions 
z0» [z f0,Z3,0] ^ and z ^ [z-i,0, -^tQlp the homogeneous part of 
f$\J and i t s determinant /iO for non-trivial solutions,/ are for-
med so: ••• ••• /10a/ 
- ir "f - 2 ^ 2 /10bfcy 
. Z l * 5l2o» ? l / V - To - X T 2 s chXcosX-O, 
'JH ' (W 
which last one furnishes the einien values \^*ftk*\/&/2 /t-0,1^ 
ш w ь ow • 
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2* Now let be treated a symmetrical system of unloaded 
turning axles /vibrating barg/, whose /left/ half consists of a/ a 
massive rotor of constants 3^ ̂i>
0
, EI^-* 0Q fei-O -- t* ̂  t ^ t Q ?..()> 
i • 0/ and of b/ unmassive axle stubs of constants 1.
 f
 AJL ̂ 1-31/* 
""
 C
i ^i+1- 0 - t^fc t fe til i __ 1, 2
f f f t f
 n/ connected serially 
into the /left/ half of a sole elastic axle /with whole length 
2L - 2]>T l j / , as e.g. a turbine's axle ffl /i la,b/ 
- Some stub-rotor rat ios and formulas /l2a-e/ 
«*.!- E I i / E I 0 ^ _ i i A o f 
V h V ^ o * 0 * 
liOV * i 1 1/2 l/б 0 1 1 1/2 
0 0 1 І 
0 0 0 1 
express / 2 , 2 / the neftligation of stub masses /the stubs remain 
only as e l a s t i c connectina elements/, then the normalization of 
3ii IXtlJ from the stub's measures /I.*, I.-/ to the rotor 's one 
f\i Ig/ by the l inear transform |^« A z^ -.- <^i f 1/jil.̂ , <*, / ji f 
^ i / P i ^ » 2 i to have at the border points B. «- /*£, - , t l / 
instead of the spring: z ^ % z., -» Z 1 / i j A 1 the continuity: 
-1, 
*±+l- £if " &ili/ii/£i li a fili With J-j 
£ r 
1 £ f^iw|-/i2a-$ 
0 1 ftk J ^ 
0 0 1 £ 
0 0 0 Ijt 
Just these last ones furnishes the connectional conditions of z at 
Bi+i /for i • 0,1,...,n/. 
The transit of the normed technical vector z/%/ on the n 
stubs and on the rotor given by n+i linear equations 
In+1 - §n In.--. Ii+1 - ̂  li,.... la . fi |i, z4 « i0 ̂  /13a/ 
can be united /1,27 to one on the whole axle given a sole linear 
equation 
Zл -Wnl- & I — 2 ± — 2 i • 2 0 5 o
5 SolSo ^>. / W 
This l a s t one w i l l be detailed and f i l l e d with boundary conditions 
being similar to /iOa/ in the form /2,27 /l3q/ 
<^*J • V * 6 ! ' Pi^t J " I f 2 t 3 f 4 f 5 * i - 1.2,...,n)> 
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-n+1 s 0 s t 1 ч B 2 B 3 
2 2 0 1 B 4 B, 
0 0 0 1 Bj. 
z 4 0 0 0 1 
Ł 
11 —I y 
u.ro ^ i r 2 2-3 N
 H z fZ z 
p-.*rafc.3 r0_ 
whose geometrical dates B. are counted in our _^3,*{/f with 
corrections of /§7 in B 2 and B^# The homogeneous part of this 
linear equation 
1 X -
fш-ls B l B 2 B 3 
o 1 вj Р&л 
Г2 
2-1 L zзj 
з ŁZz.s Zz^ 
дw : >' 
I- • • J 
has the O-determinant /tor non-trivial s o l u t i o n s / , as the equation 
X - B ľ of eigenvalues — with the* "geometrical coordinates" 
- 3^.|B2- B-j/ /from £SJ and corrected by /3,-*7 in Y/-» /l^V 
c-z/37 s -i+Z ĝX -thA/.x+ X
2tgX thX -x2* y -^/tgX th V » 0. 
On this base, one can draw the parabola-se^ of "technical parameter1 
X /given by &j) 
б{s*$L _ з^^ţa+^ řĄ 
/ctgX +cth// EI ^ 
and to the "point" /X l f Y-i/ 0f the given axle /rotor + stubs/ 
can read out of the nomogram the value X± of carrier parabola, 
finally can count simply the /first, minimal/ s.c. critical angu­
lar velocity of axle /circular frequency of bar/ 
Wl- AlA/' V E V ^ /-ec-V. /!§/ 
Further investigations /e.g. finer models, better approxima­
tions, additional effects of turning etc^/ can be read in our /57# 
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